
it charges by ' intimation, t as we state NEW ADFKRTISEMEXtTIje griming flftgt. would submit to these leaders no longer.
The time for propping up this "party by
persecution and proscription had pass-
ed. Men will be free ; and these self-constitut-ed

leaders of politics and so-

ciety, claiming to have all the wealth
and all the intelligence, will soon find
that they have nothing but the scorn
and contempt of a betrayed and indig-
nant people, ilr, Sutton continued for
some time, discussing various themes.
He made a marked impression. His
delivery, is excellent, his manner attrac-
tive, and, there is about his style an
appearance of honest conviction, deter-
mination arid pluck, which carries his
utterances straight to'the popular heart.

He was followed by Colonel D.
C. Allen, a gentleman too well known

NEW ADVERTISEUENTS. 9

EIAYOEX'S OFFICE,
CITY OF WILMINGTON, N. C.

i August 85th 1873.
JpitOPOSALS will be received at this office
up to 12 M., 3rd of September, 1873, for mak-

ing uniforms (winter), for the Police force of

the City, including Cape. Merchants send-

ing in bids will send samples of cloth that
they propose to make them out of. Thirty
(30) days allowed, after contract is awarded

for furnishing said uniforms to city.
Further information can be bad on appli-

cation at the Marshal's office.

Bids will be submitted to the Board of Al-

dermen at their next meeting. "

W. P. CANADAY,

,
NEW APyERTISEIIEIiTS.

HEW CITY DIRECTORY.

r0 BE ISSUED previous to the Fair in
November. Advertising rate liberal.

No collections made until the entire edi-

tion is completed and delivered.
Call on or address the undersigned, with

Sout delay. S. G. HALL,
sept 1st E. S. WABBOCK.

For ale-F- or Sale.
10,000 bushels white and yellow Corn,
500 barrels Flour,
150 barrels Sugar,
350 sacks Coffee,
260 gross Matches,
100 boxes C. R. D. S. Sides,

150 bbls. and boxes smoked sides
and shoulders,

250 hhds. and bbls. Cuba molasses,
175 hhds. and bbls. S. H. Molasses,
200 barrels G. F. Syrup,
1,000 bushels Oats,
800 Spirit Casks,

100 tubs Lard,
150 barrels Crackers,
10 tierces Hams,
175 barrels Glue,
2,000 packages Rivets,
350 bags Shot,

100,000 W. P. and Musket Caps,
200 cases Brandy Peaches;
150 cases Schnapps,
75 boxes Candy,
200 boxes and half boxes Candles.
10 tons Hoop Iron, &c, &c, &c.

above. The Post has no disposition to
"drag or decoy" Mr." Hiden or any
other clergyman into a political discus
sion, for it has too great a respect for
their calling, and it dislikes to see po-

litical demonstrations made by minis-
ters of any religious denomination. Still
the Post would not be happy to be con-

sidered artless. It would be a poor
paper if it was.

After a review of our pen picture in
the Recorder, "H " wonders "what sort
of a negro will dofor a murderer." We
considered that remark and its accom-
panying sentences an intimation that
the Post was concealing the faults and
crimes of the negro race. This Mr. Hiden
denies, and that settles that question:
The closing paragraph is as follows :

The Post is hardly accurate in calling
"H's" article anonymous. Is the Posts
article anonymous? Of course not, for
the Post has published the fact that it
is edited by Major Mann. Well, the
Recorder has published the fact that
its correspondent "H." is the Pastor of
the First aptist Church of Wilming- -

ion; ana we nave entirely sausiactory
reasons for believing that, the Post had
been otherwise and reliably informed
that "H." was J. p. Hiden.

To this remarkable statement we have
this to say: The Post employs seve-

ral writers, and because J. C. Mann's
name appears at the head of the paper
as its editor, and by common custom is
held responsible for editorial articles
appearing therein, it is by no means
evidence that he writes all the arti-
cles" published. So it would not be safe
to announce that J.C.Mann wrote any
certain article, though he might be in-

dicted or sued for publishing it. We
do not exchange with the Biblical Re-

corder and did not know that it had
ever announced its Wilmington corres-
pondent "H." as the pastor of the First
Baptist Church! Nor do we believe
that fact to be generally known in this
city. But had we- - personally known
who the correspondent was, the signa-
ture "H." would have been anonymous
to our readers and we would have had
no right to mention Mr. Hid en's name
in connection with the article. That
position is generally understood we be-

lieve among the newspaper Fraternity.
We will state, however, for Mr. Hiden's
benefit, that we did not know that he
was the author of the article, and we
had not been reliably informed upon
that point.

For the Post.
REPUBLICAN MEETING IN

BRUNSWICK.
Speeches by Thomas II. Sutton, Esq..,

of Bladen, and Col. Chas D. Allen,
of Brunswick Red Hot Balls fall-
ing thick in the ranks of the sha-

ttered and demoralized Democracy- -

Their best men leaving them.
Editor Post : On Tuesday, the 26th

instant, during the term of the Superior
Court, a large crowd of the people of
Brunswick being in. Sniithville, a Re-

publican meeting was held in the Court
House the building being well filled
with persous from all parts of the coun-
ty. Capt. E. M. Rosafy being called
on, addressed the meeting in a few well
timed remarks, eliciting much applause,
at the conclusion of which he moved
that John L. Wescott, Esq., be called
to the chair. This motion being carried
unanimously, Mr. Wescott, on taking
the chair, stated the object of the meet-

ing to be to give an expression of the
views of the Republican people upon
matters of public interest, to exercise
the constitutional right of assembling
together to consult for their welfare,
and to hear from prominent gentlemen
who had been invited to address the
meeting. Lewis A. Galloway was, on
motion, appointed Secretary. .

After the organization, a call was
made for Mr. Thomas H. Sutton, of
Bladen, who was at Smithville in attend-
ance on the Superior Court. Mr. Sut-
ton responded in a strong speech, which
held the house for some time. He said
that for several years- - he had said but
little on politics ; that in 1868 he acted
with the Conservative party, and be-

lieved it to be right, but that he had
long since discovered that its leaders
were bound by no principle-- save the
yearning for place and power ; that they
had conceded and adopted every radi-
cal measure which in the beginning
they had taught him to oppose and hate,
and that finally they had committed the
grand act of political stultification and
treachery by nominating and supporting
for the Presidency the great chief of
Radicalism and President of ihe Union
League. For these men to talk about
consistency or principle is the most stu-

pendous impudence and effrontery. He
was a faithful and earnest member of
that party for a while, and, being a
Democrat, he had been, like nearly nil
other young men of that party, a ku
klux. Yes, Mr. President, they got me
into the klan, but when I found out
what they were, I quit them and denoun-
ced them as a set of assassin?, cut-
throats, and thieves. No such party
ought to be countenanced by a people
who want quiet, and peace7 and harmo-
ny. The young men of the -- country

STATE OF NORthcISoli
viumij ui iu'w Hanover,

Office of Hui'ekiou Court c

2Jd August, k,
A1 rluest f the origins .

"isi'ruposeaintoepUnof ix.linn i

change," and ofXhe subSSeriffSami in pursuance of law, I do hiJPUnmeeting of the said 2Uiand subscribers, to be heldaTthfP01
ci.a,!E,x,chWe, in thecity ofat 12 o'clock, AI., on Tuesday, the fenSeptember, for the clectionof oftw,1the adoption of suitable By-iar- 8 Hgovernment of said proposed

augg7-- td qerkof&Srg

MAYOR'S oIfFIciT
CITY OP WILMINUTOS, r

August 29th, 1873

I rUI3LI.SU below, for tbe bnt of
concerned, see 43 of chapter at 0f Kevitl
Code of North Carolina:

Section 43. It any person who hiparent means of subsistence, or ne)H,Jl0P-plyin- g

himself to some honest cam?" aP- -

me support 01 mmseu ana family t?,w
UWUU (1 1 1 1 1 I'll II

maintain himself by gaming or othir ?! 10

means, any Justice of the county .?e

made, may issue his warrant for imJt1
fending person, and cause him to be tW,before him, or some other Justice 5hl
hereby empowered and r.niri'.oliperson after examination by him W VUch
to be a vagrant as aforesaid, to rcir:,1D,1 Jwith security, to answer the charce in? kIbi t
behavior; and iff case of his ne$M2bail he shall be committed tolsjl t1
he be found guilty on an .Indictment tJ!Hipreferred against him, he Khali be linedbe also imprisoned for the space of tdays and be rr quired to give security Jf?Z
g?odi behavior for such time as the con,?

adjudge.
All persons found lounging in the city i'

violation of said law will be bouud over toSuperior Court.
W. P. CANADA

aug 29 3t MJournal and Star copy St. 4lwr.

GOTO
GEO. MYJEjRts'

And bdy "the very BEST. BUTTFTt

ever mado.- -

OO Sixty (j0

Only sixty cents per dozen, jtt

GEO. MYEIte

11 and 13 South Front street.
aii 9 70

Rice, nay and Salt.

RfJ BBLS. AND TIERCES RICE.u 700 bales Huy,
3,000 sacks Salt,

For sale by
F. W. KElk'IIXEK.

august 4 Go

DON'T TOIL AWAY YOUR

LIFE FOR LANDLORDS.

BUILDING LOTS for sale in healthy and

desirable localities on Church, Nun, Ann,

Orange, Dock, Chcsnut, Mulberry, Walnut,

Red Cross, Rankin, Dickinson, Wood, Char-lott- e,

Sixth, Seventh, Wilson, Eighth,

Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth and Thir

teenth streets. Satisfactory time giveu to

payment. Apply to
JAMES WILSON.

Or in his absence to
WM. N. HANKINS.

a Market street.
febs m--u

Spirit Casks, Crackers and Glu?.

7Kf SPIRIT CASKS,iOJ i5o bbls. Crackers,
200 barrels (Hue, i

For sale by F. W. KElU HXER.
au2ust 4 y

READ THIS.
BINFOItD, CROW & CO., JlAVK Jt'T

20.000 5!xRIcS,SrHITE AM

2QQ BALESi HAY, ;

500 BU8IIEL8 OAT- -

200 BARIlELS FOKK,

OHO HOGSHEADS AND HAKRELB
UU KYRUP.

ROXfcS BACON SIDES AND SII0LI
0J DERM.

KEGS NAILS.

j00BARREL,s FLvn, &c, &c.

For sale low bv
BINFORD, CROW & (0.

aug 2 3--

V If

f F.0 RID ERS T
A a m

UuflTUNlNQAMUSIC
Corner 4tli and Market Streets,

dec 3 1

HAY, SPIRIT CASKS AD GLUE.

300 BALES HAY.
200 Barrels Glue.
1,000 Spirit Cask.
For sale by

aug 18 F. W. KERCHM-R-.

Tobacco, Snuff and Soap.
l n BOXES AND CADDItfc iu-JLO- V

hACCO '

20 barrels and half bbLs: bnufl,
50 cases, 1 and 2 oz Snuff,

200 Boxba Soap,
For sale bv

ip W k'EttCHSER.
ww m if

wnaawaToir, if. c.

Monday, September 1st, 1$73.

Iu another column appears a commu-

nication from Smithvillc, giving an
account Qf a Republican meeting held
there lst week, to which wc invite at-

tention. The meeting was of unusual
importance as on that occasion two
prominent gentlemen who have here-

tofore acted with the Democratic party,
publicly, withdrew from it and acknowl-
edged themselves as' members of our
party. It is useless for us to speak of
Col. Allen, who showed his valor on
thirty-tw- o battle fields fighting for the
confederacy. He is altogether too well
known in this vicincy, and like the
brave soldier, as soon as he had made
up his mind as to the right of his opin-

ions, he has openly avowed them. We
are aware of scores of men, who vote
with our party, but are too fearful of
that great bug-be- ar public opinion to
avow their principles. Col. Allen's
position to-da- y is worth more than all
the votes of the others, for it carries its
truth upon the face and will influence
many of his old companions in arms.

Mr. Sutton is a prominent lawyer of
Elizabeth, and his eloquence and popu-

larity in Bladen county will be of great
service to the party in the next cam-

paign. Wc welcome these gentlemen
to our ranks. May there be many more
such.

"H" and the Wilmington Post;
Under the above head, the Journal of

Sunday contains a reply to our remarks
in Friday's issue about the Willie Car-

ter murderers, signed J. C. Hiden.
Now that we know the writer, we will
reply to his communication briefly, and
endeavor to define our position more
distinctly. The communication con-

tains six heads, of which four require
brief mention, and the first one is in re-

ply to the ' following : " Now, we will
ask Mr. ' H ' if he read the evidence,
and if so, if he can understand how a
boy of 14 years of age can give four dif-

ferent versions of the same tragedy,
cvery one plausible, and every one al-

most entirely different." Mr. Hiden
replies to this by saying, " Yes, wc un-

derstand it readily. David lied.

We think, however, that Ids
lying shows art and not artlesaness."
Jtfow this does not answer the question.
Every one, including the viUabi Pavidl
himself, admits that he lied. We said
we were unable to understand how a
boy could give these different versions.
It must be distinctly borne in mind that
our article, which called forth the Biblical
Recorder letter, was a pen picture of the
prisoners appearance, and not editorial
remarks upon the evidence, and we said
he " acts and speaks with the artless-nes- s

of innocent childhood." We did
not say that he was artless or innocent,
or that his evidence showed artlessness,
but we gave his appearance, and most
of the spectators will bear us out in our
description.

Again Mr. Hiden says :

All that the Post says about the
" Democratic rule," that if a prisoner
' is a negro he is guilty ;" and all that

is said about the '"Democratic papers,"
the "Southern democracy," &c, is
purely irrelevant; we wish we could
think that it is "artless." The Biblical
Recorder is not a Democratic paper, and
" H " is Thenot a partizan. question
before us was not a political one, and
no effort which the I'Ost can make will
ever drag or decoy " H " into a discus-
sion of the issues of party politics.

Here again Mr. Hiden fails to see the
point of our remarks. The article does
not confound the Recorder with partizan
papers, nor even intimates that he is
the writer of a Democratic article. Af-

ter speakimx of our being constantly
misrepresented by Democratic papers,
we gave two distinct positions as fol-

lows, properly paragraphed. The first
one says : " The cry of the Southern
democracy now is, that they, are the
especial lovers of the negro race, and
that Northern men are here only to de-

ceive them." The next paragraph says :

"Here is a writer for a religious paper,
who intimates that we are carefully con-

cealing the faults and crimes of this
unfortunate race, because they are
black. Keither position is correct." We
have italicised this time to show the
distinctions. How can Mr. Hiden sup-
pose we were confounding the Recorder
with a political paper, when we distinct-
ly state it to be religious. And bear in
mind, we did not charge tho Recorder or
its correspondent with claiming to be
the, "especial lovers of the negro race
Imtthe Southern Democracy. The Re-cord- er

and its correspondent are mentio-
ned in the second position, Mid tre think

august 2J td Mayor.
Journal and Star copy.

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY,
Located at Ashland; the Home of Henry

Clay and Old Transylvania. Six Colleges in
operation, with thirty Professors, and 600
students from 28 States. Entire fees for col-
legiate year, $20, except in tbe Law. Medical
and Commercial Colleges. Boarding from
$2 to $5 per week. For fCatalogue, address J.
B. BOWMAN, Regent, Lexington, Ky.

augl9-lm-o
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Thirteenth Grand Annual - Fair
OF THE

North Carolina Atricnltnral Society,

RALEIQH, N. C.

Ten Thousand Dollars in Premiums.
New and attractive Grounds.
Magnificent Buildings.
Accommodation for seating 8,000 people.
Railroad arrangements the most liberal

ever made with any Agricultural or Me-
chanical Society in the State.

Articles for exhibition transported FREE,
and delivered from the cars within the
Grounds.

Fare for passengers on railroads in North
Carolina lc per mile. Excursion trains
from every direction dally. Special trains
for the passengers will run to the Grounds
from the city every fifteen minutes. Fare
only TEN CENTS.

Hon. Daniel Voorhees, of Indiana, will
deliver the Annual Address.

Essay on the cultivation of cotton by Da-
vid Dickson, Esq., of Georgia.

Grand Prize distribution of - BLOODED
STOCK.

WESTON, the great pedestrian, in his won-
derful feats of endurance.

TWO BANDS OF MUSIC.
Single admission to the Grounds, 50c
Single admission for children under 12years of ago. 25c

Send for Premium List.
T. M. HOLT, President.

R. T. FULQHUM, Secy. aug 16 td

JUST IN STORE,

20 CASKS GINGER ALE, "

20 casks McEwen's Ale,

30 cases (4 doz.) Bass' Ale,

25 McEwen's Porter,
10 Blood, Wolf & Co's Porter.

ALL IMPORTED,
and guaranteed.

The very best Ginger Ale $2 00 per
dozen. All others $2 50.

PORTER $2 50, at
GEO. MYERS,

aug 9 11 and 13 South Front st.

Stale of CTorth Carolina,
COUNTY OF NEW HANOVER.

Superior Court. ;
juua .oiarun ana wne, JamesMartin A wife, Andrew Black-wi- ll

and wife, Samuel JSden
and wife, Thomas Davis andwife, Joseph H. F. Martin, Sa-
rah

CoiuBlaint
Ann Martin, and Alice, for partition

Maria, and Martha Martin, of land.
infants, by their next friend,Joseph H. F. Martin, plain-
tiffs.

against
Svlvester F Martin rlarnHant
TT APPEARING to the satisfaction of thejl courx Dy ine amoavit of Joseph H. F.Martin, one of the plaintiffs, that the de-
fendant. Sylvester F. Martin is . nntt . a oi- -
den t Of this State, that. hA f i a
to this, action, that the plaintiffs have acause of action against him, and that thiswaxes to roai property in tills State:It is therefore ordered that publication bemade in the Evening Post, a newspaperpublished in the city of Wilmington, once aweclc fnr six iiuvmIvb vuir. v. . i

said defendant of the filing of the complaint
i una iwuuu. iiu iiiatne ue ana appear be--'' umjvjwhui vac superior ixurt of .NewHanover county aforesaid at his office at the

of September, 1873, to plead, answer orde- -
ir lue compiaint in mis action, or thesame will be heard ex parte and taken pro

confesso as to him. J c MAUN.Clerk Superior Court. New Hanover Co.DuBrutz Catlar. Att y. 1 ul v 24-- la wGw

THE MANY READERS

OfThePost
HAVE tnelr

a rirht to know how and where to

FAMILY SUPPLIES.

And it is undoubtedly true that greater In-
ducements, and a superior class of

Flour,
Sugars,

Teas,
Coffees,

Butter,
Lard,

Meats,
And the many articles of select groceries can
be found in greater variety,

SUPERIOR QUALITY and

LOWER PRICES, at

CHAS. D. 3IYERS & CO S,

Cash Grocery House,

l 7 North Front st.
Ieave your orders In the dav time, and we

send your goods in any part of the city freeof cartage. . .

to the people of Brunswick to need any
introduction. Col. Allen, after announc-
ing his purpose henceforth to act with
the Republican party, proceeded to give
his reasons for this determination in a
speech of much eloquence and power.
He said he was tired of acting with a
party which put him on one platform
this year and the next year required
him to take back all, he had said, and
advocate the very measures which he
had been opposing and denouncing. He
had eaten enough dirt in this conserva-
tive party, and he now wanted it un-

derstood that he wasdonewith.it. They
had year by year adopted the measures
of the Republican party, at the same
time Jasking the people to rebuke and
put down tfye party which had built
their own platform. If they were hon-

est in their professions, then there is
but one party in the country, and that
is the Republican party. He had not
yet learned to profess one thing and be
another. As they had led him on to
adopt Republican principles and had
carried him step by step to the Repub-
lican platform, he proposed now to stand
on it and stay there. He yielded to no
man in affection for the South and her
people. He had rendered services in
the war which he thought might possibly
be compared with the records of some of
the leaders of this conservative party. He
stood by the cause and the flag until the
last gun was fired. He fought his way
to promotion, and whatever of honor or
credit he may have won was achieved
on thirty --two battle fields. He was not
ashamed of this, neither was he ashamed
now to stand by the side of the most
gallant of his comrades in the ranks of
the Republican party. As he Tas true
to the South in the hour of danger and
adversity, so now ho would stand by
his government and his country.

The speeches were frequently ap
plauded and great enthusiasm prevailed.
Cheers were given for Col. Allen and
Mr. Sutton and the importance of the
positions taken by these gentlemen ful
ly appreciated.

Brunswick county will give a hirge
Republican majority next year.

Yours, D.

Raleigh seems to be in earnest about
having cotton and woolen factories, and
the city authorities are considering a
proposition to exempt them for taxation
for ten years.

The Newbern Republic-Couri- er

pitches into a "St. Louis Advertising
Agency and seems to be quite mad too,
and all because the Agency fellows
wants Nason to do $15 worth of print-
ing send tneni $1 50 worth of newspa-
pers for $2 10 net cash in advance.

m t m

The Raleigh people are on the qui
fire in anticipation of the coining of
that most charming actress and great
favorite, Katie Putman. Wilmington
is full of happy anticipations too at
seeing little Katie, and will give her a
rousing reception when she comes.

The affairs of the old Girard estate, at
Philadelphia, are so prosperous that it
is proposed to increase the facilities of
(jrirard College, m order to take a much
larger number of pupils.

The Leavenworth man who wants to
bet his wife can walk five hundred miles
in three weeks has been - exposed. It
was but a shallow device through which
to get three weeks peace and quietness.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE.
JJEREAFTER r will pay io more bills
uuless contracted on orders from me. Mer-

chants take warning

JOHN C. KOCK.
sept 1 90--It

NO HUMBUG I
rjiHE following cable telegram, which ex-

plains itself, was received at New York on
Wednesday morning by the Singer Sewing
Machine Company, and may be relied upon
as correct;

Vienna, August 19,1873.
v?Kietf 8cwnS --Machine Company, NewASfi1 Venna Position, first prize.Progress awarded the SingerMachines; also the medal for the best speci-mens of work done, and three medals toemployees for superior excellence of pro-ductions. iNSLEE A. HOPPiiJCPresident Singer Machine Company.

Oftlcoand Sales Rooms No. 4 LinniifqltowSouth Frout street, WilmlnYtonN C
CHAS. E. DIBBLE,

septl-SC-- tf
- WilmlniloTJffice.

For sales by

aug 26 F. W. KERCHNER.

SEND NO MORE

JOB PRINTING
TO THE NOBTH.

S. G. HALL
KEEPS CONSTANTLY JON HAND AN ex--"

cellent assortment of
PAPER (ruled and plain)

CARDS,
TAGS,

- BLOTTERS, Ac,
which he will print at such figures as to in-
duce our business men to have their JOB
PRINTING done in this City.

Patronize home industry, and have your
Job Printing done where you expect to do
business.

THE "SILVER- - TONGUE."

OKGANS
The best ORGANS of the Reed class

IN THE WORLD.

The Best for Churches and Lodges.

The Best for Sunday Schools.

Tbe Best for Parlors and Vestries.
The Best for Academies and Colleges.

The Best for Public Halls.
The Best for Orchestra and Stage.
These instruments, which for sweet

ness of tone and elegance of appoint-
ment stand unrivalled, have met with
unprecedented success in this country
and abroad.

MANUFACTURED BY

I P. NEEDHAM & SON.

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.

Nos J 43, 145 & 147 East 23d st. N Y

ResDonslble narties atrlvlne fnr tterfneif
in sections still unsupplied. will receiveprompt attention ana liberal inducements.
Parties residing at a distance from our au-
thorized agents, may order Irom our factory.
Send for illustrated Drinelist. aug 28--tr

BUILDING HARDWARE.

JOCKS HINGES, BOLTS. Ac., ot every
description. Agency for the celebrated
Shaler'sSash Holder and Lock. It will not
get out of order or wear out in a life time.

NATH'L JACOBI'S
Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market street.

DOORS,
SASH,

BLINDS,

PAINTS,

OILS,

GLASS,

o VARNISHES,

&c, &c., at
' NATH'L JACOBI'S

Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market St.may 23 a
4-- Iy

ijii:i cauus,
i

gHOVELS, SFjADES, HOES, BITCH-FORK- S,

Rakes, Trace Chains, Ac, at
jNATrFL JAOOPI'S

Hardware Depot,

No. 0 Market street.
C. D. MYERS & CO.

august G 66


